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Advances in spectroscopic and other chemical methods have greatly enhanced our ability
to characterize soil organic matter chemistry. As a result, the molecular characteristics of
soil C are now known for a range of ecosystems, soil types, and management intensities.
Placing this knowledge into a broader ecological and management context is difficult,
however, and remains one of the fundamental challenges of soil organic matter research.
Here we present a conceptual model of molecular soil C dynamics to stimulate inter-
disciplinary research into the ecological implications of molecular C turnover and its
management- and process-level controls. Our model describes three properties of soil C
dynamics: 1) soil size fractions have unique molecular patterns that reflect varying degrees
of biological and physical control over decomposition; 2) there is a common decomposition
sequence independent of plant inputs or other ecosystem properties; and 3) molecular
decomposition sequences, although consistent, are not uniform and can be altered by
processes that accelerate or slow the microbial transformation of specific molecules. The
consequences of this model include several key points. First, lignin presents a constraint to
decomposition of plant litter and particulate C (N53 μm) but exerts little influence on more
stable mineral-associated soil fractions b53 μm. Second, carbon stabilized onto mineral
fractions has a distinct composition related more to microbially processed organic matter
than to plant-related compounds. Third, disturbances, such as N fertilization and tillage,
which alter decomposition rates, can have “downstream effects”; that is, a disturbance that
directly alters the molecular dynamics of particulate C may have a series of indirect effects
on C stabilization in silt and clay fractions.
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1. Introduction

Soil organic matter (SOM) is an important source of plant
nutrients, stabilizes soil structure, and plays a central role in
soil surface-atmosphere exchange of greenhouse gases (Bales-
dent et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2001; Grandy andRobertson, 2006a).
Soil carbon (C) represents the largest pool of terrestrial C and it is
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currently estimated that there is approximately 1500–2000 Pg C
stored in theworld's soils (Schlesinger, 1997; CAST, 2004). Owing
to the size of thispool relative to theatmosphere,whichcontains
ca. 770PgC, relatively small increasesordecreases inglobal soilC
storage could influenceatmosphericCO2 concentrations (Kauppi
and Sedjo, 2001; Lal, 2003, 2004). However, our ability to predict
future changes in SOM stocks and their response to disturbance
.
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remains limited in large part by our understanding of the
mechanisms underlying soil C persistence and stabilization.

Predicting the long-term stability of carbon compounds in
soil remains difficult because of the wide array of processes
that control soil organic matter turnover, including C chem-
istry and its interaction with microbial enzyme systems,
mineral soil surfaces, disturbance, and climate (Kandeler
et al., 1999; Dai et al., 2002; Schimel and Weintraub, 2003). Soil
carbon studies are also difficult because the techniques used
to evaluate soils commonly influence the results. For ex-
ample, chemical extraction techniques can alter molecular
structures and can result in operational, rather than func-
tional, definitions of carbon structures. NMR analyses (e.g.
Baldock et al., 1992; Preston, 1996; Mathers et al., 2000) provide
useful insight into overall bonding structures, but little in-
formation regarding individual molecules (Adani et al., 2007).
Pyrolysis-Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (py-GC/MS)
provides information on small molecules but not the overall
macromolecular structure and has other shortcomings (e.g.
Schulten and Schnitzer, 1992; Saiz-Jimenez, 1994; Samukawa,
1996; Filley et al., 2006). Other analytical techniques have their
own combinations of benefits and drawbacks and identify
different soil C pools, making comparisons among methods
difficult (Preston et al., 1997; Kögel-Knabner, 2000; Preston
et al., 2006). These analytical challenges, coupled with the
complexity of plant litter chemistry and the many controls
over decomposition in soils, can make understanding biogeo-
chemical cycles difficult (Filley et al., 2006).

The complex environments of soils, combined with the
numerous analytical challenges described above, make it
challenging to develop conceptual models that describe
molecular soil C dynamics and their ecological implications
(c.f. Baldock et al., 1992; Gleixner et al., 2001). Such models are
needed to bridge between disciplines and to facilitate the
inter-disciplinary research necessary to place molecular C
understanding into a management or ecological context. In
this paper, we seek to lay out a conceptual model of molecular
soil C turnover that integrates new analytical information into
a broader ecological context. We present this model with the
hope that it will stimulate directed analytical research into its
details and examination of the ecological implications of
molecular carbon turnover.

Soil carbon cycling, in the broadest sense, includes three
major components. These components include: 1) the deposi-
tion of chemically distinct compounds in soil from plants
(Spaccini et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2004), 2) the processing by
bacteria and fungi of these plant-derived compounds through
the action of extracellular enzymes and through assimilation
(and redeposition) of carbon compounds as microbes die
(Fierer and Schimel, 2003; Waldrop and Firestone, 2004), and
3) the physical redistribution and stabilization of carbon in
soils including transport, sorption and aggregation of soil
particles (Jastrow et al., 1996; Mikutta et al., 2006; Grandy and
Robertson, 2007). We argue here that soil carbon turnover, its
variation across ecosystems, and its response to perturbations
can be understood through the interaction of these three
components. This argument rests on one primary and crucial
assumption, which is that decomposition of organic mater
follows a consistent, predictable path of chemical change in
different ecosystems. In other words, we assume that as
organic matter is degraded by microorganisms, there is a se-
quence of molecular change that occurs despite broad
variations in plant composition, soil type, climate and
microbial activity. We provide support for this assertion in
this paper but we also illustrate how, despite a common
general sequence of molecular change, organic matter com-
position varies broadly across ecosystems and in response to
disturbance. This variation in structure occurs where environ-
mental processes accelerate or slow the sequence of decom-
position of specific C fractions.

Themodel we propose here thus describes three properties
of molecular soil C dynamics: 1) there is consistency in the
structure and age of different soil size fractions; 2) decom-
position of plant organic matter follows a predictable and
consistent sequence of chemical changes; and 3) changes in
the rate of decomposition result in variation in the molecular
properties of SOM that interact with physical stabilization
processes, which may explain cross-system differences in
organic matter structure and function.
2. Molecular structure of soil size fractions

Plant biomass, the primary source of bulk soil organic matter,
consists of heterogeneous, primarily polymeric molecules
with a wide range of turnover times (Trinsoutrot et al., 2000).
These compounds undergo microbial degradation, catalyzed
by multiple enzyme systems, and many participate in
secondary reactions (Jokic et al., 2004), leading to the forma-
tion of novel compounds (Mathers et al., 2000; Spaccini et al.,
2000; Gleixner et al., 2001). As decomposition progresses, some
molecules of plant and microbial origin become cross-linked
and form large, structurally complex molecules (Gleixner
et al., 2001; Nierop et al., 2001). Conversely, simpler carbohy-
drates, lipids, waxes, and proteins can also be by-products of
microbial decomposition.

In conjunction with these chemical transformations of
organicmatter during decomposition, the physical and biolog-
ical breakdown of particulate fractions (N53 μm) results in the
deposition of degradation by-products to the silt- and clay-
sized fractions (Gregorich et al., 1996; Denef et al., 2001, 2004).
We have frequently observed in our own work that soil C
fractions have uniquemolecular characteristics based on their
degree of decomposition, the dominance of different chemical
classes, and the relative contributions from plant and micro-
bially-derived C.

An example of this pattern is presented in Fig. 1, where we
used py-GC/MS to determine the relative abundance of mo-
lecular subunits in three soil size classes (particulate: N53,
intermediate: 38–53, and silt+clay:b38 μm) of an alpine eco-
system in the San Juanmountainsof Colorado. Pyrolysis-GC/MS
provides a molecular fingerprint of SOM (Hempfling and
Schulten, 1990; White et al., 2004; Wickland and Neff, in press)
without any prior chemical treatments and directly assesses the
relative abundance of compounds of different origin (c.f. Neff
et al., 2005; Grandy et al., 2007 for detailed methods).

Qualitative comparisons between the mass spectra of
different soil size fractions reveal contrastingmolecular signa-
tures (Fig. 1). Particulate C fractions are dominated by plant-



Fig. 1 – Mass spectra from pyrolysis-GC/MS showing differences in the chemical structure of C in three different size classes of
soils from an alpine ecosystem in the San Juan mountains, CO.

Table 1 – The distribution of molecular C compounds in
different size classes by compound source in the San Juan
Mountains, COa

Soil size
class (μm)

Lignin Polysaccharide Lipid Protein Other

%

N53 70.18 3.64 0.0 0.64 25.54
38–53 2.07 31.38 7.83 10.95 47.78
b38 6.21 52.08 0.50 11.24 29.95

a Values determined using pyrolysis-GC/MS.
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derived lignin biomarkers suchas vinylguaiacol, ethylguaiacol,
and syringol; silt and clay fractions are characterized by an
abundance of carbohydrate pyrolysis products (e.g. furfural),
proteins (e.g. pyrrole) and other compounds that remain
unidentified but appear to be microbial lipids based on their
general fragment patterns. Classifying these individual com-
pounds by their source quantifies the differences readily
apparent in the mass spectra (Table 1). The overwhelming
majority of recovered C (70.18%) in the particulate fraction is
derived from lignin whereas very little C derived from lipids
(undetectable), proteins (b1%) or polysaccharides (b5%) is
present in particulate C pools. In contrast, relatively little
recognizable ligninC is found in the 38–53μm(2.07%) or b38 μm
(6.21%) fractions which contain an abundance of polysacchar-
ides but also proteins and lipids. Poirier et al. (2005) similarly
found using py-GC/MS that many compounds derived from
lignin that are abundant in inter-aggregate (free) light fraction
organic matter are absent from the organomineral fraction.

Generalizations about the molecular structure of C in
different size classes can be made from these and other re-
sults in widely different ecosystems (Fig. 2). Coarse particulate
C consists primarily of identifiable and young plant litter in
various stages of decomposition that is chemically similar to
its source material (Janzen et al., 1992; Golchin et al., 1994).
During the initial stages of decomposition unprotected,mono-
meric compounds are lost as well as some cellulose, resulting
in an accumulation of lignin in particulate organic matter
associated with fine-sand fractions (Guggenberger et al., 1994;
Gleixner et al., 2002). Tannins, polyphenols that are abundant
constituents of some plants, have also been shown to rapidly
decline during the early stages of decomposition (Kelleher
et al., 2006) but structural variations may influence their
turnover times (Kögel-Knabner, 2002; Nierop et al., 2006).
Some of the most important effects of tannins on decomposi-
tion may be indirect; tannins can bind N and may inhibit the
feeding activity of some organisms (Kögel-Knabner, 2002).
More research is needed to understand the fate of tannins
during decomposition in the field.

Polysaccharides, because they are usuallymore rapidly lost
than other soil fractions (Fig. 2), are often depleted in coarse
soil organic matter fractions (Berg, 2000; Hopkins et al., 1997).
Filley et al. (2002) studied the decomposition of spruce
sapwood by brown rot fungi using 13C-labeled tetramethy-
lammonium hydroxide thermochemolysis and solid state
13C NMR to follow polysaccharide dynamics. They found that
depending on the species of brown rot fungi, that between 40
and 75% of the original Red spruce (Picea rubens (Sarg.))



Fig. 2 – C structure associated with different soil size classes. The black regions indicate plant-derived compounds and the
shaded regions indicate microbially-derived compounds.
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sapwood polysaccharide content was lost and that after
16 weeks there was virtually no polysaccharide remaining.
As litter carbohydrates decline, there is typically an increase in
the concentration of phenyl propylene subunits of lignin
(Fig. 2). The unique and complex structure of lignin limits the
enzyme systems that can break it down (Kirk and Farrell 1987;
Ekschmitt et al., 2005) and, because of its inherent chemical
protection, lignin is thus conserved during the early stages of
decomposition.

During the earliest stages of decomposition there may also
be an increase in waxes and lipids that are associated with
microorganisms (Baldock et al., 1990a,b). Hopkins et al. (1997)
followed the molecular changes in decomposing ryegrass
labeled with 13C and found that the fraction of NMR signal
represented by O-alkyl-C (roughly corresponding with carbo-
hydrates) declined from46 to 35%after 56 dayswhile the signal
in methyl-C and alkyl-C (lipids, waxes, and aliphatic hydro-
carbons) increased from 11 to 18%. They attributed increased
alkyl- and methyl-C to selective preservation of these materi-
als during decomposition and to microbial production.

The accumulation of lignin and other recalcitrant com-
pounds during particulate C decomposition may continue in
the silt fraction (Fig. 2). Because of this, very complex and
biochemically protected C is often found in the silt fraction
(Anderson and Paul, 1984; Six et al., 2000). Plante et al., 2006,
studying two soils, consistently found that the proportion of
non-acid-hydrolyzable C – an estimate of biochemically
protected C – was higher in silt fractions than in clay fractions
or whole soils. In other soils, however, such as the one from
the San Juan's presented here, the silt fraction closely
resembles the clay fraction. Where the particle size threshold
is for lignin accumulation versus breakdown and for the
accumulation of microbial by-products is likely to vary with
the nature and sorption properties of different minerals.
Because of this, the curves presented in Fig. 2 may shift
depending on particular soil and ecosystem properties.

Clay (and very often silt) fractions consist primarily of
microbially-derived N-containing compounds, alkyl-C, carbo-
hydrates, and stabilized aromatic compounds (Fig. 2; Guggen-
berger et al., 1995; Saiz-Jimenez et al., 1996; Nierop et al., 2005).
The enrichment of microbial-derived sugars in fine fractions
has been demonstrated in studies that show differences in
monosaccharide distribution. Fine fractions tend to be enriched
in mannose and galactose, which are produced mostly by mi-
croorganisms, whereas arabinose and xylose, produced mostly
by plants, are enriched in coarse fractions (Roberson et al., 1995,
Puget et al., 1999).

Relatively little lignin is found in clay-sized fractions,
consistent with the three-stage molecular C decomposi-
tion sequence described by Baldock et al. (1992, 1997) where
O-alkyl loss is followed by aromatic breakdown and the
stabilization of alkyl-C.While the large, complex and aromatic
structure of lignin reduces its decomposition rate to some
degree, it is ultimately broken down and oxidized so that its
persistence is relatively short-lived compared to physically
protected SOM. Although the energetic demands associated
with lignin decomposition are great, a number of organisms
can contribute to its destabilization and oxidation. Brown rot
fungi do not use lignin as a substrate but can demethylate
lignin units (Filley et al., 2002). White-rot fungi can degrade
lignin at relatively high rates that vary with fungal species,
substrate quality, and environmental conditions. Lopez et al.
(2006) reported that the degradation of lignin in horticultural
plant residues ranged from 15 to 45%, depending on fungal
species and substrate characteristics, over 90 days. Research-
ers are increasingly recognizing that a broad suite of organ-
isms can contribute to the oxidation of lignin derivatives (Endo
et al., 2003; Zak and Kling, 2006; Masai et al., 2007).
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Multiple studies have shown that substantial loss of lignin-
derived C in clay and silt-sized fractions is consistent across
ecosystems and land-use intensity and that lignin is not se-
lectively conserved when SOM losses are accelerated (Dignac
et al., 2002; Schmidt and Kögel-Knabner, 2002; Dignac et al.,
2005). Lobe et al. (2002), for example, found that converting
grassland to arable cropping reduced total soil C, but that
lignin as a proportion of total C did not change with length of
cultivation. They also showed increasing lignin oxidationwith
decreasing particle size. In a soil cultivated 30–32 years they
found that the phenolic acid to aldehyde ratio of vanillyl
structural units was 0.26 for whole soil and increased as
follows with decreasing particle size: coarse sand (0.13)b fine
sand (0.22)bsilt (0.29)bclay (0.50). In another study, Kiem and
Kögel-Knabner (2003) demonstrated selective decomposition
of lignin following intensive disturbance and concluded that
lignin contributes to labile soil C pools but not refractory C
pools. Although lignin decomposition products may contri-
bute to stabilized C fractions, our studies and those of Kiem
and Kögel-Knabner (2003), Dignac et al. (2002, 2005) and others
show little if any recognizable lignin C in refractory pools.
These results suggest that lignin is not a persistent soil
compound and that its direct contribution to mineral-stabi-
lized C pools is minimal.
3. Pathways of molecular C transformations

The consistency of macromolecular structure in different size
classes provides support for our hypothesis that there is a
common sequence of molecular transformations during
decomposition that is independent of ecosystem character-
istics. Many studies, for example, have demonstrated that the
proportion of soil C in different molecular classes remains
similar despite differences in plant composition, soil type and
ecosystem disturbance (Guggenberger et al., 1995; Mahieu
et al., 1999; Nierop et al., 2001). Mendham et al. (2002) found
that converting native vegetation to pasture and then to eu-
calypt plantation had little effect on macromolecular C struc-
ture determined using NMR spectroscopy. Similarly, Mahieu
et al. (1999) did a comprehensive review of the macro-
molecular structure of C determined using NMR spectroscopy
and concluded that there was similarity between whole soils
and soil fractions despite differences in management, dis-
turbance intensity, and climate. Guggenberger et al. (1994)
found that the chemical composition of silt-sized separates
was similar despite differences in cultivationmanagement for
90 years. Gleixner et al. (2002) used pyrolysis-GC/MS to show
that the molecular structures of maize and wheat cropped
soils at Boigneville in northern France were similar to each
other and to soils from other regions and ecosystems. These
researchers concluded that the similarity in structure of
different soils suggests a common soil organic matter forma-
tion process that is controlled by microorganisms and their
extracellular substances and largely independent of structural
variation in inputs.

We agree with Gleixner et al. (2001, 2002) that the
overriding control of microbial communities on C structure
is likely underlying cross-system similarities in the structure
of decomposed soil fractions. Virtually all soil C is, at some
point, used as a substrate by microorganisms. While there
may be distinct differences in the molecular structure of
coarse particulate C caused by differences in plant chemistry,
these differences will be reduced in the smaller soil fractions
consisting primarily of microbially processed C (c.f. Oades
et al., 1988). A general decomposition sequence can thus be
described by taking into account this filtering effect, the
molecular C structure of size classes described above, and the
constraints placed on decomposition rates by chemical and
physical C protection.

In our model (Fig. 3), plant litter and particulate C (N53 μm)
serve as the primary source of microbial C. The molecular
structure of these large classes is dominated by the initial
structure of plant C, although there is an accumulation of
lignin in the sand-sized fraction as carbohydrates and proteins
are selectively degraded, leaving behind less labile materials.
The primary contributions to the silt and clay fractions are
from microbial biomass and by-products of decomposition.
These microbial products consist primarily of polysacchar-
ides, N-containing compounds, and hydrocarbons such as
waxes and lipids. Some plant compounds are transferred
directly into the silt and clay fractions, primarily through
physical breakdown, leaching, communition and selective
microbial degradation, but the majority of C in these pools is
microbially derived. Further, some C may be transferred from
the clay and silt pools into themicrobial biomass, but physical
protection by mineral surfaces and Fe- and Al-hydroxides, as
well as chemical recalcitrance due to secondary reactions,
limits this transfer (Mikutta et al., 2006).

It remains to be seen whether this decomposition se-
quence applies to anaerobic conditions or to organic soils
where sorption and aggregation and their effects on microbial
communities and C protection are absent. Recent research by
Wickland et al. (in press) suggests that, at least in organic soils,
similar effects of decomposition on C chemistry exist. They
studied the molecular chemistry of plant leachate and soil
solutions in an Alaskan Black Spruce Ecosystem and found
that although leachates from different plant species were
structurally heterogeneous, soil solution dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) chemistry was similar across a broad range of
sites.
4. Environmental controls over molecular
C structure

Although there is considerable evidence for a common
sequence ofmolecular C transformation, ecosystem dynamics
and perturbations can broadly affect C structure. Variation in
molecular structure results from three primary processes that
manipulate the decomposition sequence in ways that accel-
erate or slow the microbial transformation of specific mole-
cules. These controlling processes include: 1) the capacity of
the soil to physically stabilize, through aggregation or sorp-
tion, certain molecules resulting in the selective stabilization
of compounds; 2) secondary chemical protection of some
molecules resulting from reactions in the soil, as well as
inherent chemical protection afforded by complex com-
pounds in the initial substrate; and 3) perturbations, such as
N enrichment, that serve to accelerate or inhibit the activity of



Fig. 3 – Conceptual model showing the transfer of plant-derived C through size classes, chemical classes, and microbial
pathways. Arrows between boxes show the direct transfer of plant-derived C between soil size classes due to communition
and weathering. Arrows to (black) and from (grey) the microbial pool show the transfer of substrate into microbial pools and
then into different size fractions The size of arrows indicate the relative contribution to C in the pool. Chemical classes that
increase in abundance relative to initial plant litter are indicated by highlighted text.
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some, but not all, enzymes or microbial groups. Multiple
environmental factors and human impacts can indirectly
affect these processes.

4.1. Physical protection

Many of the identifiable characteristics of organic matter,
including both structure and emergent properties, such
as turnover time, come from the interaction of chemical
transformations and the physical environment of a soil. Both
sorption andaggregation can contribute to stabilization of C and
alter the structure of whole soil organic matter. The turnover
timesofmineral-associated C relative to particulate Chighlights
the importance of physical protection. Balesdent (1996), using
13C natural abundance, showed that SOM turnover times
increased with decreasing particles size as follows: N2000 μm
(0.5); 200–2000 (3); 50–200 (18); and 0–50 μm (63 years). Gregorich
et al. (1996) reported that the half-life of SOMwas about 19 years
compared to b10 years for light fraction organicmatter, a pool of
SOM that is of low density because it not associated with the
mineral fraction. Gleixner et al. (2002) determined the retention
times for pyrolysis products in maize and wheat cropping
systems and found that retention times were largely indepen-
dent of molecular structure. They found that plant inputs are
degraded rapidly and that highly specific plant-derived lignin
biomarkers are absent from soil organic matter. The 18
compounds that were common to both cropping systems were
mostly polysaccharides, proteins or compounds that could be
attributed tomultiple sources. Further, the retention times of N-
containing compounds and polysaccharideswere as high as 50–
100 years— considerably higher than would be expected based
on chemical structure alone. Collectively, these results com-
bined with observations of consistent changes in structure
during decomposition illustrate that one by-product of plant
organicmatter breakdownmaybe theproductionof compounds
prone to sorption and stabilization onto mineral surfaces.

Soil aggregation can alter the rate of decomposition of
certain soil fractions, causing observable changes in soil
C structure (Fig. 4). Intra-aggregate and inter-aggregate
particulate C pools have distinct chemical structures (Golchin
et al., 1994; Sohi et al., 2001; Poirier et al., 2005). NMR
spectroscopy has revealed that intra-aggregate C con-
tains higher concentrations of aromatic, alkyl, and carbonyl
groups and a lower abundance of O-alkyl groups. Once in-
corporated into an aggregate, particulate C decomposition
rates may be reduced by half or more (Balesdent et al.,
2000; Grandy and Robertson, 2007), resulting in an accumula-
tion of this older, chemically distinct particulate C in highly
aggregated soils. Disturbances such as tillage or plant
community manipulations that destroy aggregates can,
therefore, not only reduce total particulate C concentrations
but shift its chemical structure and age towards younger C.
Nierop et al. (2001) found that compared to organic and
conventionally managed cropping systems, permanent pas-
tures had slower decomposition rates and retained plant C
inputs longer; they hypothesized that this may be due to
greater aggregation and physical C protection in the pastures.

4.2. Microbial manipulations

While physical dynamics can alter the accessibility of certain
C compounds to decomposers (Six et al., 2002; Grandy and



Fig. 4 – Schematic overviewof soil aggregate formation andbreakdownprocesses and their effects onparticulate organicmatter
structure and size. Thewidthof the arrows shows the rate of particulate C transfer betweenpools, aswell as thepotential for CO2

loss during the transition. 1. Plant litter entering the soil becomes colonized by bacterial communities and fungi and begins to
become coated with clay particles. 2. Macroaggregates (>250 μm) form with particulate organic matter in their core. 3. In
ecosystems that are repeatedly disturbed (e.g. tillage, mining, annual cropping) macroaggregates are rapidly destroyed and the
intra-aggregate particulate organicmatter is released fromphysical protection and rapidly oxidized; in ecosystems that are less
intensely disturbed, aggregates persist and POM oxidation proceeds substantially slower. 4. Free (inter-aggregate) POM
continues to be rapidly broken down to smaller sizes in disturbed systems; in less disturbed systems, POM is incorporated into
very small aggregates within themacroaggregate, further contributing to its physical protection; 5. eventually, some POMCwill
becomemineral-associated. IndisturbedecosystemsPOMbreakdown, loss, and transfer tomineral fractionsoccurs very rapidly
and in these systems POM structure has a younger,more plant-likemolecular signature which is dominated by the structure of
plant inputs. In ecosystemswith minimal disturbance, particulate C with a molecular signature of older, partially decomposed
C accumulates in macroaggregates and in the smaller aggregates therein.
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Robertson, 2006b), disturbances such as N enrichment
can directly affect the biology of decomposition. One example
of this type of change comes from an alpine site in Colo-
rado where fertilizer inputs (10 g Nm−2 y−1) for a decade to dry
meadow communities increased biomass inputs by an aver-
age of 77 g m−2 y−1 but caused no measurable changes in total
soil C (Neff et al., 2002). In this site however, both turnover
times and the molecular structure of soils were altered by
changes in resource availability. Nitrogen additions reduced
relatively undegraded plant lignin (vinylguaiacol: 2-methoxy-
4-vinyphenol) by 93% and two polysaccharides (5-methyl-2-
furanone and 2-hydroxy-3-methyl-2-cyclopentenone) by 91%.
These changes likely reflect the effects of N on lignase enzyme
activity in these sites (e.g. Sinsabaugh et al., 2005) and
illustrate how structural changes in SOM during decomposi-
tion can be altered by changes in resource availability (Neff
et al., 2002).

In a study to examine the potential effects of N enrichment
on SOM, Grandy and Neff (unpublished data) used py-GC/MS
to examine the molecular responses of agricultural and forest
ecosystems to N enrichment (Fig. 5). Principal components
analysis was used to determine the effects of N inputs on the
chemical structure of continuous maize and forest systems.
Principal component one separated the ecosystem types;
principal component two, primarily a contrast between lignin
derivatives, separated the forest sites receiving exogenous N
from those that did not. Pyrolysis-GC/MS results showed that
a maize ecosystem at the W.K. Kellogg Biological Station,
which received 13.6 g Nm−2 for 5 years, showed no discernable
differences in the molecular structure of light fraction organic
matter compared toa sitewhichhadreceivednoN inputs (Fig. 5).
In contrast, differences in chemical components, particu-
larly syringol and vinylguaiacol – both lignin biomarkers –
between fertilized (8 g N m−2 y−1) and unfertilized fine-sand
associated light fraction in a sugar maple-basswood forest in
the Manistee National Forest, MI indicate potentially impor-
tant influences of N on the molecular structure of LF. Gallo
et al. (2005) also reported effects of N enrichment on litter in
the same sugar maple-basswood forests; using Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy they detected increases in amides
and carboxylic acids and decreases in carbonyl and saturated
C. These contrasting results are reflective of the broader



Fig. 5 – Principal component analysis for N fertilization effects
on themolecular structure of fine-sand associated soil organic
matter in a continuous maize cropping system at the W.K.
Kellogg Biological Station and a sugar maple-basswood
forest (SMBW) in the Manistee National Forest (MI). The
continuous maize ecosystem received 13.6 g N m−2 y−1 for
5 y and showed no differences in the molecular structure of
C compared to a site that received no N inputs. In contrast,
differences in chemical components, particularly syringol
and vinylguaiacol, between fertilized (8 g N m−2 y−1) and
unfertilized sand associated C in a sugar maple-basswood
forest in the Manistee National Forest indicate potentially
important effects of N.
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variation in SOM responses to N cited above but in all likelihood
can be explained by enzyme/SOM interactions. Previous
research at the Manistee site (Sinsabaugh et al., 2004, 2005;
Waldrop et al., 2004) and other hardwood forests (Frey et al.,
2004) has indicated changes in the activities of phenol oxidase
and other enzymes associated with N enrichment.

Another example where microbial processes and the
structure of stable soil C can be affected by environmental
factors is where soils become anaerobic. In support of this
hypothesis, we calculated the abundance of two classes of
commonly occurring biomarkers in heavy fraction soil organic
matter (densityN1.8 g cm−3) of dry and wet meadows from the
Niwot Ridge Long-Term Ecological Research Site in Colorado.
We used pyrolysis-GC/MS to determine the abundance of
commonly occurring decomposition biomarkers in the soil
heavy fraction, including: 1) 2(3H)-Furanone, 5-methyl- and
other furanone's; 2) 4H-Pyran-4-one, 3-hydroxy-2-methyl-;
3) 1H-Pyrrole, 2-methyl- and other pyrroles; and 4) furan. We
also determined the abundance of plant lignin biomarkers
in the heavy fraction including guaiacol, methylguaiacol,
and vinylguaiacol. We found two-fold greater abundance of
decomposition biomarkers in the dry meadow site (16 vs 8%),
suggesting more rapid decomposition of plant-derived C in
aerobic soils. The greater abundance of plant-derived lignin in
the drymeadow sites (8 vs 2%) supports this assertion: lignin is
being broken into smaller subunits and accumulating in
mineral-associated pools in the dry sites, but in the wet sites
the suppression of oxidase and other enzymes constrains
decomposition so lignin accumulates, largely unaltered, in
particulate, light fractions.
5. Synthesis and conclusions

The logical first step to understanding molecular soil C
dynamics is to examine variation in C structure across
ecosystems. This has been successfully accomplished and,
owing to many years of research using various spectroscopic
methods, frequently in conjunction with wet chemical
methods, the molecular structure of many different soils and
soil fractions has been characterized. Many questions remain,
however, regarding the significance of C structure. Are there
recurring cross-system patterns in molecular soil C structure
and, if so, what do these patterns suggest about molecular C
transformations and stabilization and the role of microbial
and physical processes therein? Are decomposition sequences
manipulated by N enrichment, tillage or other human
perturbations in predictable ways? To place our own and
other's work into a broader ecological context and begin to
answer these and other questions, we present a conceptual
model that underscores three themes: 1) soil size fractions
exhibit a consistent molecular pattern that emphasizes the
increasing importance of physical protection mechanisms
and microbial products in fine soil fractions; 2) there is a
common decomposition sequence independent of plant
inputs or other ecosystem properties; and 3) molecular
decomposition sequences, although consistent, are not uni-
form and can be altered, resulting in measurable and
functional changes in soil C.

Several interesting lines of inquiry emerge from these
concepts. First, if lignin-derived units are virtually undetect-
able in stable soil fractions, what is their contribution to long-
term C stabilization? In soils where clay and silt concen-
trations are high, physical protection should dominate C
stabilizationmechanisms. Evidence for this includes the close
relationship between soil C concentrations and both clay con-
tent and aggregation (Six et al., 2002; Shaver et al., 2003), as
well as the fact that the turnover times of physically protected
C may be an order of magnitude greater than particulate C
(Balesdent, 1996). Recent research has demonstrated that
there may be a saturation point for a soil's capacity to phy-
sically sequester C defined by its texture and mineralogy
(Hassink 1997; Hassink and Whitmore, 1997; Six et al., 2002;
Wynn et al., 2006). If true, the constraints lignin places on
decomposition may be important once this saturation point is
exceeded. In sandy soils, where there is very little protective
capacity, lignin concentrations may thus be a primary mech-
anism controlling C turnover. This would explain the close
correlation between lignin concentrations in agricultural res-
idues and soil C reported in some studies on sandy soils (e.g.
Paustian et al., 1996).

Second, this model provides a basis for conceptualizing the
potentially dynamic effects of disturbance on molecular C
dynamics. We show that the stabilization of different forms of
C varies across size classes, but that molecular structures can
be altered by N fertilization, tillage and, very likely, other
ecosystemalterations thatmodifymicrobial communities and
their access to substrates. These changes can have “down-
streameffects”; that is, themolecular dynamics of clay and silt
fractions can be strongly influenced by changes in decom-
position dynamics of particulate fractions. Chemical changes
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in particulate C fractions may not only have a direct effect on
molecular C decomposition sequences, but an indirect one via
their effects on interactions with soil minerals. This may play
out as changes in aggregation and protection of particulate C
fractions or in sorption of DOC, incorporation of polysacchar-
ides into microaggregates (b250 μm) or other dynamics in fine
soil fractions. Managing molecular C dynamics requires more
detailed characterization of the downstream effects of various
disturbances. Further, the incorporation of particulate C into
aggregates – and the concomitant changes in molecular C
structure – could have important implications for how soils
respond to global climate change. It seems possible that
particulate C fractions in disturbed systems may be particu-
larly susceptible to changing decomposition dynamics as
these fractions are not physically protected and are in the
earliest stages of decomposition.

Molecular soil C research has for decades been a central
component of research on soil organic matter dynamics. The
conceptual model presented here provides a basis for further
exploration of the ecological significance of variation in SOM
structures. Based on the studies cited here, there is a suggestion
that soil organic matter undergoes a consistent decomposition
sequence across soil size fractions and in response to perturba-
tions. However, these patterns may vary across systems and
muchmorework isneeded todetermine if there are true ‘global’
patterns in molecular SOM transformations.
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